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1 Foreword - Professor Desmond 0'Neill
Two decades have wrought enormous changes in lrish society, and in particular the
recognition o f the need to develop infrastructure and services which match. the
complexity and sophistication o f life in 21st century. Towards 2016 is a reflection o f
some o f our national aspirations and forward vision. Arising from this blueprint, it is a
sobering thought that we as a nation are considering an investment o f €184 billion in our
National Development Plan over the next six years, with welcome investment in social
infrastructure (housing, health, justice, etc.); human capital (schools, training, higher
education, etc.), and enterprise, science and innovation. Some o f this investment will be
in public nursing homes and on subventions, but it i s notable that older Irish people
requiring long-term care are the only group where mandatory co-payment for care is'a
feature o f Towards 2016. Cancer patients and cardiac patients in our society will not have
this onus, but those with stroke and dementia, which will affect a significant minority o f
all of us as we age, have this prospect facing them.

It i s hard for those involved with research and practice i n ageing to fathom this view
point, that complex care for one type o f illness - neurological

- and for

one group o f

people - older people -should be viewed predominantly in ternis o f a potential exchequer
burden rather than as a necessary component o f a 21" century health and social care
system. This pattern o f prioritizing the funding considerations ahead o f actually
considering the care needs has been a feature o f discourse on nursing home care in
Ireland for several decades, and may represent an unconscious manifestation o f what Prof
Alan Walker has described as 'the myth o f the burden o f ageing'. Much o f the official
attention has focused on funding at the expense o f debate on wider issues, such as
standards o f care, and how specialist nursing, therapist and medical care should be
provided.
.-

This skewed discourse highlights our difficulties as a society with engaging with one o f
our most complex and vulnerable groups, the minority o f older Irish people (us as we
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age) who, through age-related diseases such as stroke and dementia, can no longer live at
home and require nursing' home care.

Even though many other countries in tlie

developed world have, often after scandals in nursing home care, recognized the.
v~~lnerability
of the residents and complexity o f care required in nursing homes, official
recognition o f this vulnerability and complexity has been slow to develop in Ireland. The
debate has been late in coming, and not only predominantly related to funding but also
often lacking in transparency and attribution: the anonymity o f the Mercer report on
nursing home funding, the anonymity o f the Steering Committee o f the Review of
Nursing Home Subvention, or o f those involved in the preparation o f the so-called 'Fair
Deal' scheme, contrast painfully with the open and inclusive nature'of the UK review
process on nursing home funding, CJJi[hRespect to Age.

.

There is no evidence o f current policy, procedures or guidelines within either the
Department o f Health and Children or the Health Services Executive to adequately match
tlie aspirations o f Towards 2016 that residents in nursing homes should have services
designed and delivered in an integrated manner around the needs o f the care recbient
based on a national standardised needs assessment, that care needs assessments should be
available i n a timely, consistent, equitable and regionally balanced basis;, that access to
joined-up, user-friendly, customer-focused service consistent with individual needs.

Age Action is therefore to be commended for cominissioning this report which will
hopefully restore an element o f discussion and debate to the public arena. The general
public will also benefit from this report, which gives form to the complexities o f
providing care for people with complex illness and disability. I t i s o f particular
significance that it considers the cost issues as a consequence o f care needs, rather than
predicating the care needs to notional costs that may be coloured by an ethos which fails
to see the complexity of needs o f residents o f nursing homes. I n this they seek to give a
perspective on planning for illness and disability in later life by the same yardstick that
cancer, cardiac and childrens' services use: calculate the needs, and then discuss how to
meet them. The report does not cover areas o f development needed urgently for nursing
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home care in the 21'' century, such as a strenythened medical officer role, how the HSE
w i l l work with the nursing homes on the delivery o f therapist support, or increased
geriatrician and old age psychiatry sessions, and these need to be factored into wider
discussions.

Many immediate challenges w i l l arise from this document for all involved with nursing
home care: if current nursing home income falls significantly short o f reasonable
calculations o f care costs, then patient care will inevitably suffer. Advocacy groups such
as Age Action, the HSE, the Department o f Health and Children, and the private nursing
home sector need to urgently develop a dialogue to ensure that goodwill towards change
for the better in this previously neglected sector can be harnessed in an effective way and
without compromise from outdated attitudes, inadequate funding or lack o f relevant
information.

P r o f Desrnond O'Neill M A MD F R C P I AGSF FRCP(Glasg)
Dublin 16 A p r i l 2007
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2 Executive Summary
2. I Objective
The objective o f this report is to present our calculation o f a fair price for care in the
private long term care sector in lreland. klistorically a fair price for appropriate care has
not been calculated for lreland and this i s why the report has been commissioned by Age
Action Ireland.'l;l the United Kingdom and Northern lreland this analysis has already
been produced and used to shape and influence funding into the sector. I t i s hoped that
this report will lead to the delivery o f better care to our older population. The report
additionally analyses what is appropriate care. I t i s the objective,of Age Action lreland to
improve the care standards in nursing homes (for those older persons \vho need such
care) throughout the country across the public and private sector.

2.2 Scope and methodology
Where appropriate our report cross references the privae sector to the public sector. The
report is appended with a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet which can be used as a model for
inserting local data. The report and model recognises that the cost o f care will vary from
location to location depending on local factors, such as prevailing wage rate, land values
etc..

Operational cost findings for the sector are predominately based on analysis of:
audited accounts, and
detailed staffing schedules
o f 16 nursing homes in lreland. Some o f the homes chosen are in urban locations, while
some are in provincial locations. Some o f the nursing homes are owned by group or
multiple operators, while others are single nursing home operations.
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In addition, by way o f reasonableness testing o f the data derived from the 16 participating
nursing homes, we have reference tested the outcomes (where appropriate) against the
annual private nursing home survey, \vhich had over 140 respondents in 2006.

2.3 Background
It i s to be welcomed that, both globally and nationally, the percentage o f population
\vhich i s aged in excess o f 60 years has and is set to increase significantly. Within Ireland
in 2004, 1 l .I per cent o f the population was aged 65 o r older. B y 2050, this is projected
to be 26.2 per cent. Although such proportions may change with migration patterns, the
opportunities and challenges arising from this demographic change need to be addressed.
Among these challenges are care for the significant minority o f older people with
complex illness and disability, for whom tailored care will have to be provided. The ideal
form o f care i s appropriate "older friendly" homecare support. For a smaller, more
dependent proportion, nursing home care may be more appropriate.

2.4 Older person care - nursing homes
There are approximately 9,500 long stay nursing home beds in the public sector in
Ireland. Within the private sector, there are almost 18,000 beds at this point.

In 1995, there were only 10:500 private nursing home beds. Government policy has been
to promote the development o f nursing home beds, by providing nursing home operators
with tax based incentives to encourage development. Unquestionably these tax incentives
have attracted operators to the sector who would otherwise not be involved.

There are major concerns that inadequate standards and inadequate revenue funding may
mean that conditions such as those described in the'~easCross Review may be replicated
in some homes across the nursing home system. Entrants to the sector need to appreciate
the unique responsibilities o f ownership and operation o f a nursing home.
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2.5 Funding long term care
Government policy in the area o f funding long term care i s less than satisfactory, i n terms
o f its adequacy. Nonetheless it i s important to recognise recent moves by the Minister for
Health & Children to improve funding i n the sector for homecare, and for nursing Iionie
care.

The recent policy initiative "A Fair Deal" while representing an unfair tax on stroke,
dementia and disability, does clearly signal a government awareness o f under-funding o f
long term care.

The bigger q~lestionhowever remains what is appropriate care and an attempt at defining
this has been omitted in recent policy pronouncements. Appropriate minimum standards
in relation to staffing levels are better than vague references to "adequate staffing" or
"appropriate staffing". Many authoritative research studies show that greater levels o f
staffing leads to greater levels o f care.

I f left unchecked, many operators will choose to control costs by keeping too tight a limit
on the staffing level. The most appropriate way around this i s to prescribe minimum
staffing levels.

I n some states in the US, such as California this i s set by legislation at for instance 3.2
direct care hours pcr resident per day. This ratio increases where there i s a high incidence
o f maximum dependency residents i n a home.

The reality o f introducing appropriate staffing levels, is that the cost o f care w i l l
inevitably increase, where existing staffing levels are lover. This has implications for the
funding needs from the Exchequer.

Leading healthcare analysts i n Europe have determined that an appropriate minimum
staffing level is currently 3.86 direct care hours per resident per day, for heavily
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dependent residents and residents with dementia. We concur with these numbers. We do
however believe this level is likely to increase from 2008, if the dependency levels in
nursing homes, increases as envisaged by the Department o f Health & Children, as
outlined in their recent policy document - "A Fair Deal".

Our model i s based on strong international healthcare research in terms o f appropriate
care staffing levels for care o f the older person in long term care settings.

2.6 Reasonable costs
Costs for the provision o f long term care i n the private sector are analysed in the
following cost categorisations:
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2.7 Labour costs
2.7.1 Direct care hours
Labour costs are the single largest constituent cost in the operation o f a nursing home.
The cost i s comprised o f the number o f labour hours costed at a gross cost per hour. The
gross cost o f a care assistant and nurse per hour (before training costs and staff
recruitment costs) is:

Average gross cost per hour

I Care assistant

I

13.16

I

--

12.29

Our model i s based upon the provision ofthe following direct care staffing levels:

Appropriate care staffing levels

The appropriate daily direct care labour cost per resident amounts to €63.54 (Dublin) and
€60.05 (Provincial). The resultant annual cost i s € Z , I 92 (Dublin) and €21,918
(~rovincial)per resident.

2.7.2 Catering & cleaning
Based upon our analysis o f staffing schedules o f nursing homes, we believe appropriate
Irish staffing levels in catering and cleaning fimctions are:
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.57

Cleaning & laundry

0.77

Total

The cost includcd hereunder is the gross cost per hour, including shift premiums, social
insurance, holiday pay etc for the different categories of staff:

2.7.3 Support staffing
The final element o f staffing is, again, an indirect and non rostered staffing, which is
related to management, administration and covering o f reception.

Based upon the foregoing analysis, the following is the overall summary o f the weekly
labour costs associated with the different staffing resources that should be provided to an
efficient 50 bed nursing home in line with standards o f international best practice. The
rates o f remuneration for those staff are the rates applicable in the market at the current
time, based on the detailed review o f the audited accounts o f 16 nursing homes and cross
referenced to data from the private nursing home survey 2006.
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Care assistant

258.67

241 .57

Nurses

186.12

178.78

Chefs & cooks

20.57

19.45

Cleaning, laundry domestic

50.9 1

45.25

Administration & reception

27.58

21.11

Maintenance

8.43

6.88

Management

37.6 1

30.55

589.89

543.59

-

Total

2.8 Building and maintenance costs
Repairs and maintenance i s a cost classified as the day to day cost associated with routine
maintenance (non capital works), and as a consequence is treated as an annual expense in
the profit and loss account.

Depreciation, on the other hand i s a charge to the profit and loss account which reflects
the fact that assets other than land have a finite useful economic life. Therefore the cost
associated with the reduction o f the economic life o f an asset i s charged to the prolit and
loss account.

Our findings from reviewing the financial statements o f nursing homes, are that the cost
for repairs and maintenance is more related to the age o f the building rather than its
location. ,Our analysis shows that the appropriate cost per week for repairs and
maintenance for.an efficiently sized home i s €15.60. I n the coming years, this figure is
likely to rise significantly as the bed stock becomes older.
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While often for valuation purposes, dcpreciation is in effect ignored, in reality for a going
concern looking at a long term time horizon it is important to factor in the cost o f
renewals and some examples which elucidate this might be that:
The kitchen equipment w i l l probably have,an estimated useful life o f about ten
years, or
D

Due to regulation change or to deterioration o f the building the structure needs to
be rebuilt or altered significantly so that the business remains as a going concern

I n our opinion, appropriate depreciation rates for the four major classes o f assets i n a
nursing home are:

I Buildings

1

2.0

I

I

Straight line

I

Plant & machinery

12.5

Straight line

Furniture & fittings

20

Straight line

Technology equipment

20

Straight line

location (including VAT and
The estimated replacement cost for a provincial

professional fees) is as follows:
- .

Plant & machinery,

400

Furniture and fittings

400

Technology equipment

50

Total

4,500

The estimated replacement cost for a Dublin location (including VAT and professional
fees) is €4.865 million. The difference i s accounted for in a higher building cost in the
greater Dublin area.
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The resultant depreciation charge for a provincial location is €213,000 which works out
for a 50 bed home at 90 per cent occupancy as a cost per resident per week o f €91.03.
When allied to repairs and maintenance cost per resident'of €15.60, the overall cost per
resident for repairs, maintenance and renewals i s €106.63.

The depreciation charge for a Dublin location i s €220,300 which works out for a 50 bed
home at 90 per cent occupancy as a cost per resident per week o f C94.15. When allied to
repairs and maintenance cost per resident o f €15.60, the overall cost per resident for
repairs, maintenance and renewals is €109.75.

2.9 Other operating costs
This categorisation o f expense covers current overheads and expenses associated with a
business other than staffing costs, building costs and financing costs which are dealt with
separately. Based upon the detailed review of the audited accounts o f the nursing.l;omes,
who provided data to us, we believe an appropriate weekly charge to cover overhead and
operating costs (other than those specifically excluded as outlined above) and excluding
bad debts, which should not arise if a fair price were being received, is in the region o f
€1 08 per week.

2.10 Capital and financing costs
Based upon the costing referred to earlier, which were received from a leading nursing
home design team, the overall investment (including land) for a 50 bed home in different
locations i s likely to be o f the following order:

Horwath Bastow Charleton
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I

I

Land (including taxes)

2.0

1 .O

Gross investment

6.865

5.5

Based upon returns in the marketplace a nursing home operator and owner should be
seeking a return on capital employed (ROCE) o f I 0 per cent.

We use the following relationship to determine the annual Earnings Before Interest Tax,
Depreciation, Amortisation and Rent (EBITDAR) amount.

ROCE = Pre-tax operating profit (EBITDAR)

Capital employed

EBITDAR amount *

I

€686,500

€550,000

* rlris amolml is derived by nrrrlriplying rhe gross invesmrenl by rlre ROCE target
This is then divided out to arrive at a weekly cost per bed. For the greater Dublin area,
this amounts to a weekly cost per resident o f €293 to cover financing cost and profit to
the operator. For a provincial location the corresponding amount is €235 per resident per
week.

2.1 I Summary calculation of a fair price for care
When we combine all the constituent cost elements, the overall calculation o f a fair price
for care for the greater Dublin area and separately a provincial location is as follows:

13
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Calculation - Fnir price per resident per week

Building & maintenance

II 0

107

Other operating costs

108

108

Cost o f capital

293

235

1,101

994

Total

2.12 Public sector
The fair price for appropriate care is significantly higher than the actual price charged for
care i n the private sector. We know one o f the major reasons for the difference i s that
staffing levels delivered in practice are much less than those which we believe are
appropriate.

It

is also fair to say that the level o f staffing in public nursing homes i s greater (in many

instances) than that delivered in the private sector. From our limited review, our analysis
also shows that the nurse to care assistant mix i s significantly better i n the public sector
than the private sector.

The cost o f appropriate care in the private sector is still likely to be less than the cost in
the public sector, arising out o f the fact that public sector pay rates are higher than private
sector pay rates. On a limited review o f two HSE facilities o f efficient size in Dublin and
outside Dublin, the broadly comparable cost i s o f the order o f €1,710 and €1,592 for their
respective locations.

2.13 Conclusion
This analysis shows that the level o f care being delivered in the private sector is less than
what good international practice would dictate. Quality care is largely dependent on good
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staffing levels and as wages and salaries are the single largest expense in running a
nursing home, any significant increase in staffing levels w i l l have a large impact on their
cost base. The fair price calculated in this report sliows what the appropriate level o f
remuneration is, if quality care is what is being sought. The Exchequer would need to
provide greater funding, were remuneration levels to increase, arising from higher costs
associated with better standards o f care.

Care for older persons in Ireland needs collaboration o f both the public and private long
stay sectors. They are not in competition, and into the future, it is likely that there will be
a need for an increase in supply o f long term care in both the public and private sectors.

Honvath Bastow Charleton (Limerick)

A p r i l 2007
..
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3 Introduction
3.7 Objective
The objective o f this report i s to present our analysis on what i s a fair price for the
provision o f long term care for the older person in the private sector in Ireland. The report
was commissioned by Age Action Ireland so that an authoritative cost o f care could be
matched against quality care.

The report has been prepared so that a transparent and robust methodology exists for the
calculation o f reasonable costs of operating an efficient nursing home for older people o f
high dependencv and rieo~lewith dementia for any given locality. The model i s based on
costs associated with appropriate best practice staffing levels.

3.2 Scope and limitations
The report i s limited to calculating a fair price for the provision o f long term care in
nursing homes o f efficient size and scale for older people o f high dependency levels and
for people with dementia in Ireland.

The calculation o f costs by its nature varies from location to location, even where those
locations are relatively close by. The distance between urban and rural locations might
only be a few kilometrcs, but the cost o f say land and labour costs could vary
significantly, and enough to warrant different rates o f income. Consequently, the model
must be used judiciously and only after properly constituted inputs have been compiled.
Were this not to occur, the model will inevitably produce i~nproperresults.

The fair price calculated herein i s based upon data taken for the greater Dublin area and
for provincial locations. Our methodology has been to take data from homes in as great a
cross section o f locations as i s possible and to use this data to get as representative a basis
for calculating a fair price. Having said that, w e specifically do not claim that the price

,
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arrived at in this report i s representative o f specific locations ineither the greater Dublin
area or provincially. I t i s for this reason that we provide the Excel spreadsheet for

location specific calculations. Nonetheless, the generic calculations o f the price for care
in Dublin and provincial locations in our report are likely to be close to any specific set o f
circutnstances in the respective areas.

In later years, it will be appropriate to update the model and produce newly calculated
prices for long term nursing care. The reason for this, is that in future years arising out o f
increasing costs, it w i l l be necessary to update and recalculate the cost o f care on an
intermittent basis.

There are limited references to the public sector in this report. Unaudited data was
received from the public sector relating to two specific public homes. These specific
homes may or may not be representative o f the public nursing homes generally.

3.3 Sources of information
The largest amount o f information upon which this report is based, has been provided by
private nursing home operators in the form o f audited accounts and responses to detailed
questionnaires (particularly staffing schedules). I n addition, data from the private nursing
home survey1 i s used tliroughout this report to collaborate the data received from the I 6
nursing homes who contributed detailed information to us. Other sources o f information
are utilised in our analysis and are identified througliout the report.

3.4 Methodology
The report is appended with a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet in which the constituent cost
elements associated with the provision o f care for the older person are accumulated to
produce an overall cost of care. This report is based on cost information gathered at the

I

2006 Private Nursing Home Survey - compiled by H o r w t h Bastow Charleton
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end o f 2006. The report aims to separately identify a fair price for the provision o f care in
the greater Dublin area and also in a provincial setting.

The spreadsheet model i s designed to allow for local costs to be inserted so as to produce
a cost o f care which is more location specific, as opposed to a one national model. The
need to recognise local lost factors is key to producing a meaningful cost model.

3.5 Responsibility
This report has been commissioned by and is the responsibility o f Age Action Ireland.
Age Action Ireland is the country's foremost representative organisation for the older
population. The organisation is an advocacy and research organisation which strives to
promote the agenda o f the older person, their rights and concerns.

3.6 Time sensitivity
The information contained i n this report is by its nature time sensitive. I t is the
calculation o f a fair cost o f care for the end o f 2006. The model i s less time sensitive, so
long as the inputs to the model are relevant and timely. This report for 2006 should not be
used beyond 2007.

3.7 Acknowledgement
We wish to thank Age Action Ireland, who have commissioned, encouraged and
facilitated this report. We also wish to acknowledge assistance received from the HSE
who have assisted us by providing information relating to the provision o f care in the
public sector, which allowed us to compare our findings for the private sector with those
o f the public sector.

Without the co-opcration o f members o f the Irish Nursing Homes Organisation (INHO)
we would not have been able to produce this report. These nursing home operators (a mix
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o f group and individual operators, located in the greater Dublin area and outside Dublin)
have provided us with audited accounts (on a strictly confidential basis), detailed
schedules relating to staffing, a fill1 listing o f overhead expenses (all o f which are used
only on an aggregated basis at all times) and explanations \vliich we sought from time to
time in conjunction with our work.

Finally, we wish to gratefully acknowledge the financial assistance received from Ulster
Bank who have provided funding to Age Action Ireland towards the cost o f researching
and producing this report.

3.8 Horwath Bastow Charleton
Horwath Bastow Charleton is one o f Ireland's leading accountancy and business advisory
firms. The firm has offices in Limerick, Dublin and Belfast. Horwath Bastow Charleton
is the lrish member firm o f iiorwath International, which i s the seventh largest global
accountancy and advisory firm.

Horwath Bastow Charleton compiles the lrish private nursing home survey on an annual
basis. Brian McEnery (Partner) specialises i n Healthcare Financing and Consultancy,
from Horwath Bastow Charleton (Limerick). Brian is a Council member o f the largest
global accountancy body ACCA (Association o f Chartered Certified Accountants). Brian
serves on the Healthcare Panel o f the ACCA which conducts worldwide research on
healthcare systems, models and finances.
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4 Background
Less than three decades ago the global population was viewed as "young" rather than
"

old". That is, 35 percent o f all the persons i n the world were 14 years o f age or younger,

compared to only 8.5 percent who were 60 and over'. This however has changed. Several
factors have contributed to the increase i n the number o f older people around the world,
most notably is the increase in life expectancy. Other factors include decline in fertility
and improvement i n public health.

Improvements i n life expectancy have been attributed to improved medical care brought
about by technological advanccnient. Also the decline in fertility was brought about by
more widespread acceptability o f family planning methods and economic realities o f the
time. A look at statistics from all around'the world, attest to the fact that the population o f
older people i s increasing. For instance, by 2025, it i s projected that one out o f every four
persons (25 percent) in the developed countries w i l l be 60 years or older3.

Unfortunately, and all too frequently, the ageing o f our population is seen as a burden
rather than something which happens naturally and which should be planned for. The cost
o f providing education to our youth is not seen as a burden on society. In a similar way to
our youth, there sliould be proper policies and funding to ensure quality active ageing in
society. Our investment in providing a better infrastructure for older persons now should
ultimately benefit ourselves in the coming years as we approach old age.

Old age is a condition that comes to us all, i f we are fortunate enough to live a long life.
As we grow oldcr the prospects o f old age and all that it entails becomes more real and as
was once stated by Pope Paul V I "Inporrtlt the days are short and ll~egearsare lorrg. I n

old age, the days are long and the yews are slrort. "

' Source: Link Ase
Source: (Cox, 2001; Lassey & Lasscy, 2001)
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As a consequence, the concerns o f the older person today, will be our concerns in the
coming years. Legislating for the provision o f the older person with a high quality o f life
is a responsibility o f the younger generations. The costs o f long term care in later life are
the combined responsibility o f the individual (depending on their means) and society i.e.
the Exchequer. In the following paragraphs, we examine some o f the care options for the
older person.

4.7 Home care
There are many possible care settings for the older person. Some will be more
appropriate than others depcnding on the health and dependency status o f the person.
Unquestionably, the ideal form o f care for the older less dependent person, i s quality care
delivered in the home. Within Ireland this has recently been recognised in the form o f
greater resources being allocated, and is to be welcomed.

For many years, Ireland was at the very bottom o f the OECD expenditure tables for home
care services. While still low, the amount which the Department o f Health & Children is
putting into resourcing this care setting is incrcasing. The appropriateness o f care i n the
home is uncontested, so long as tlie level o f dependency o f the person i s not too high and
an adequate home care package i s provided to that pcrson. The benefits o f home care
include:
Maintenance o f greater independence;
Likely to provide greater comfort levels for the older person;
Enables greater interaction with the community;
Provides flexibility in tlie amount o f care provided i.e. from a hour or two a week,
to a number o f hours per day, and
Emotionally can be more attractive than alternative care arrangements.

Structured home care (other than from family members) i s a relatively new care concept
in Ireland. I n time, the appropriateness o f how the service i s currently delivered w i l l need

,,
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to bc examined. Unquestionably, good quality home care i s a highly desirable care
delivery solution

This study concerns care in long term care settings i.e. nursing homes. Other
combinations o f care options are outlined in the following diagram:

4.2 Nursing home care
For more dependent older persons, the likely choice o f care setting is a public or private
nursing home. Care o f the older person is an area which has come sharply into focus in
recent years and very niueh so in 2006. The appropriateness o f care o f the older person in
society is unquestionably a determining criterion o f the quality o f life in society. As has
been evidenced in recent times, inappropriate care provision i s being exposed and rightly
so. The need to determine what i s appropriate care and what i s a fair price for the
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provision o f this care, i s the key reason for undertaking the research herein, cotnpiling it
and publishing it.

In recent times, public confidence in nursing home care has fallen. If the price being paid
for appropriate care i s less than its cost, then the care standard delivered will be less than
what i s appropriate. Ultimately the older person in long term care i s the loser and this i s
wrong.

Age Action Ireland as the commissioner o f this analysis and report believe the
determination o f a fair price for quality care i s a worthwhile exercise, as its determination
by independent analysts should help push the agenda for:
Informing what appropriate care is;
Providing proper funding for the care o f the older person, and
Ensuring nursing home inspectors have defined criteria to match actual care
against.

-

4.3 First steps - defining appropriate care
A prerequisite to calculating a fair price for care, i s to define what care actually is, and
what is an appropriate standard o f care. The difficulty in lreland however is that there are
no minimum care standards and consequently the determination o f what i s appropriate
care is not consistent or dcfined.

Unfortunately even in an environment where care standard improvements are being
demanded by the general public, the HSE and the Department o f Health & Children have
in their Draft National Standards for Residential Care Settings for Older People, missed
the opportunity o f imposing meaningful minimum standards o f staffing for nursing
homes in ireland'. It i s widely recognised that the greater the level o f staffing o f suitably

' Refer to: DraR National Standard For Residential Care Settings For Older People - Standard No. 28
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qualified staff, tlie greater tlie level and quality of care delivered'. If staffing levels are
vague, then:
There is lack of certainty;
There is room for ambiguity;
The staffing level delivered is likely to be less, rather than more;
The older person is less likely to have appropriate care given to them, and
The funders of long term care are likely to pay less, as staffing levels will be on
the low, rather than the high side.

For all of these reasons the Department o f Health & Children has thus far, partially,
missed an opportunity to ensure the level of care is improved into the future. Currently,
their new draft guidelines6 state that:

"tltere is no eslnblished ratio of r~rrrselo pnlienl in a ~ t ycore selling".

"111

some counlries legisla/iotz is in place staling ntininrrmt slofj'ing levels; Iro~vever,

slalic ntininirrn~stofj~rg levels do not tnke accou~ztof pnlierrls i~zrli~kiuol
daily rterds,
nrrd rni~rintu~ti
stufjng levels can become /he averuge or the nta.rinzrmt"

While there is an element o f truth to both o f these statements, equally there are many
convincing counter arguments to those statements.
Recognising the recent crises in the sector this is inadequate as a guideline to staffing
levels. Significantly higher minimum staffing levels are better than no minimum levels.
Vague guidance such as "appropriate stafj'ing le~~els",
as is contained in the new
guidelines is not satisfactory. In fact, many of the leading global commentators on care of
the older person recommend increased staffing levels and minimum staffing levels (see
appendix 1). If the future agenda is set by a desire to control costs rather than to improve
care standards, then society does a disservice to the older person in need of long term
6

Institute o f hledicine and other leading researchers o f older person care - refer to Appendix I
Source: De~artmento f Health 81 Children (Published 25m Januarv 2007)
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care, and we are likely to see instances o f inappropriate care being exposed into the
future.

The overall objective o f this report is to push for greatcr standards o f care i n long term
care settings and to put a fair price on high quality care.

US Department o f Health and Human Services

- extracts from their executive summary

o f their report; State Experiences w i t h M i n i m u m Nursing Staff Ratios for Nursing
Facilities

" A review of the prrblisked literfltrrre o n stole standards irlentijied 36 states ~vitli
establislred n h i n i r m r ratios irr 2003, ~ v i t hthe Disrtict of Colrlnrbia sclreduled l o
inrplenient its ratios i n 200.5"

"hfost observers agreed !lint nrirrinirrrtr ratios con help itirpose a staridord on those
facilifies ~vlierestaffing falls below !Ire rotios. Tlrrrs, stofpjig ratios ma-v serve as a
niiriintum bar for facilities, riot a-storidard that most treed to strive to acliieve. "

.

"Prior t o implenre~rtafioni n Califorrria, 25 per cent of the facilities reporfed sta/fig at
or above 3.2 lrorrrs per resident per dajl i n 1999. By 2001, post inrple~nentatiorithat
nrrnrber had risen t o 67per cent"

,
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5 Care of the older person in lreland
5. I Population
In 2004, there were slightly in excess if 4 million people living in the Republic o f
lreland7. I n 1996, the population was slightly in excess o f 3.6 million8. During that eight
year period, the population increased by in excess o f I 1 per cent.

Just as our changing society o f the 21" century requires us to develop more complex
structures, whether in roads, I T or education, developing healthcare for older people
requires new thinking, whether through specialist care in the community and hospitals
(geriatric medicine and old age psychiatry) or a recognition and addressing. o f the
complex needs o f older people in nursing home care. Focussing on care o f older people i s
a priority for Ireland, as well as the OECD member countries.

5.2 Demographic trends
Eurostat and the Central Statistics Oftice predict that the population o f Ireland will
increase continuously for the period up to 2050.~The projected population at intervals i s
as follows:

% increase on
n/a

2004

13.1%

22.2%

36.0%

~~

' Source: Eurostat 81h April 2005
8

Source: Central Statistics Office (CSO)
Source: Eurostat News Release 4812005
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The projected population figures for lreland differ significantly from what is predicted for
the rest o f Europe. While lreland is projected to increase its population by 36 per cent, the
projected population for Europe as a whole i s projected to fall by 1.5 per cent. Apart from
Malta, lreland i s projected to have the fastest rate o f growth in its population when the
increase is expressed as a percentage o f the current population.

Were the age profile o f the population to remain the same as it currently is, the level o f
overall population growth would cause an increase in the need for appropriate
accommodation for the older persons in society. The fact is however that the number and
proportion o f older persons in society will grow in the coming years as well.
Figure I Graphical projected increase i n population - Eurostat

(--ernillion

people

/

5.3 The older population in society
In 2004, within Europe lreland had one o f the lowest percentages o f population who were
aged over 65 years. I n the coming years, this i s going to change quite significantly as can
be seen from the Eurostat statistics hereunder:
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Were the Eurostat predictions to come through, then there w i l l be more than a doubling
o f the population o f older persons in Ireland in the time horizon examined. Allied to the
fact that there is going to be a higher percentage o f the population i n the older age
bracket,. is the fact that the quantum o f people in the older age, bracket.is also going to
increase. Therefore, the number o f people in the over 65 age bracket i s projected to be:

% over 65 of total population
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5.4 Forms of accommodation for the older person
Slightly i n excess o f 86 per cent o f the older population residc in owner occupied
dwellings. This i s one o f the highest in Europe. Less than 4 per cent o f older people live
in rcnted accommodation. Approximately 5 per cent o f the population are in long term
care settings (public,

voluntary and private nursing homes). The balance o f

approximately 5 per cent o f the older population, live in social housing provided by local
authorities or the voluntary sector.

5.5 Public sector long term care supply
There are approximately 9,488 long term beds in the public sec:tor, aimed at being use'
by older persons. The supply o f long term public care beds has remained relatively static
i n the last decade. Despite this, the public sector i s an important providcr o f care facilities
for the proportion o f older persons who reside in long term care facilities.

In recent times, the Government has revived its plans to develop some 50 bed community
nursing units, through the Public Private Partnership (PPP) process, and this may increase
the overall supply o f publicly operated homes for the older person.

5.6 Private sector long term care supply
Unlike the public sector, private sector supply has expanded rapidly in the last decade.
This is due to a number o f factors, some o f which include:
A n ageing population resulting i n greater levels o f demand;
A n incidence o f building larger homes than traditionally were built, and
A significant increase i n operators and developers attracted to the sector as a

consequence o f the designation o f nursing homes as industrial buildings for tax
purposes.
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In the last I 0 years, the supply o f private nursing home beds has increased by over 80 per
cent from the level at which they stood in 1995. I n 1995 the private and voluntary supply
amounted to slightly in excess o f 10,500. Today, this is approximately 18,000 private
beds, and i s likely to expand in the future, for so long as the tax incentives exist to
promote nursing home developments.

Unquestionably, the introduction o f the capital allowances for private nursing homes, has
somewhat artificially altered the market and this has and w i l l continue to have both
positive and negative consequences. As has been seen, sub-standard care results in
pressure sores, poor nutrition etc. on our older and most vulnerable people.'0 There are
concerns from advocacy organisations such as Age Action, as to the quality o f care i n
some nursing homes and these concerns stem from worries or complaints received by
them over the years.

..

5.7 Government policy - supply
Government policy has clearly been aimed at encouraging private sector development o f
private nursing home facilities, but this has been done without open debate over policies,
procedures or funding required. This is particularly evident i n situations where there were
calls by incumbent operators and representative associations to withdraw the
incentivising legislation and which were ignored by Government. Unquestionably, i f the
objective was to increase the supply in a short time period, then clearly, the policy was
effective.

There are also drawbacks associated with a large influx o f new operators to the industry
and in recent times, some o f these issues have become all too evident. The tax incentive
scheme has been exceptionally effective in encouraging the developnient o f new homes,
and some would say it has been too effective, i n that it has led to many new facilities
being developed and operated by those who do not have a background or expertise in the

'O

Refer to: Professor Desmond 0
'h'eill's Report on Lea's Cross Nursing Home (Pg 5 elc.) - April 2006
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sector. This is unquestionably not true o f many o f the new entrants to the sector, \vho
provide a professional and caring service to residents. Indeed the development of new
facilities has led to tlie supply o f better standard care facilities riglit across the country
and this has to be welcomed.

As compilers o f the annual private nursing homes survey since 2003, we have reported
annually on significant increases in the supply o f private sector beds. Logically! some
existing and new operators w i l l be better than others. It may be, the barriers to entry are
too low and allied with tlie lack o f stringent operating standards when open, the sector is
now seen as a growing but significantly under-regulated sector.

5.8 Government policy - subvention and contract beds
The inadequacy o f payment for care, to the private sector, by Government is less than
satisfactory, and less than clearly articulated. Alongside fully funded contracted beds,
accessed largely by those y h o are admitted from hospital and representing a likely
eligibility for such fully funded beds, is a subvention scheme. Correcting this so that
appropriate amounts arc paid for appropriate levels and conditions o f care i s the large
issue facing the Dol-I&C. Untihecent months, the situation, was that subvention levels
had not been reviewed since 2001 and only once since 1993. This was wholly inadequate.
The Professor 0' Shea report on nursing home subvention in 2002 stated the level o f
subveniion was inadequate. For almost 5 years after this report, subvention rates
remained unaltered, and this has led to problems in the sector.

Subvention levels have recently been altered to an amount o f €300 per week for
qualifying residents. This is due to take effect in 2007. The pace o f reform and updating
o f the scheme has been too slow and has contributed to the problems associated with
inadequate staffing levels in many private nursing honies. Inconsistent assessments o f
dependency levels across HSE regions is another issue which is frustrating for both
nursing home operators and residents alike. Going forward, the subvention level should
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reflect altering costs associated with proper care delivery. The old levels o f subvention
were:

-

High dependency

152.40

Maximum dependency

190.50

Enhanced subvention levels can be paid by the HSE, but the terms and consistency o f
getting the enhanced subvention varies around the country and is unsatisfactory.
-

The HSE from time to time and in particular during the autumn and winter months may
seek to contract beds from nursing home operators. The process is tendered for and
clearly, one o f the important determining criteria i s the price o f purchasing the contract
beds in one home as compared to another. On a recurring basis, the HSE contacts nursing
homes seeking a price for putting a resident into that home. Private nursing home
operators claim that the process is one o f "bargain hunting". While value for money has
to be on the agenda, qualitative determinants should prevail, so that standards are not
driven down by purchasers taking the cheapest price. Quality operators are those who
have adequate numbers o f trained staff i n situ. Obviously, their costs w i l l be higher than
the costs o f an operator who has lower staffing ratios.

A fundamental problem for providers and purchasers o f long term care (be they residents'
families or government) stems from the fact that there are no stipulated minimum staffing
levels which all opcrators should have to meet. Until such time as there are, there w i l l not
be a level playing field for operators around the country. In effect, the system rewards
those who cut staffing levels to a level they can get away with. This is wrong and
ultimately leads to a lessening o f the quality o f care for residents of homes.

,
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We do recognise the integration o f inspection services into one overall independent
inspectorate (HIQA) is a very significant and positive development. When this occurs,
there w i l l be a greater chance o f consistency in inspection right around the country. If
I i I Q A inspectors were to apply consistent and appropriately demanding standards around
the country then there may not be a need for minimum staffing standards at all, but on
balance there is sufficient evidence to suggest the usefulness o f minimum staffing
standards.

Within the coming months, i t i s proposed that the purchaser o f private long term care
(except for purely private purchasers o f care) will be the National Treatment Purchase
Fund (NTPF). It will be important that the NTPF do not seek to buy nursing home places
on the basis o f price along. I t should give appropriate recognition to the quality o f care
being delivered.

Health agencies in many countries choose not to legislate for minimum standards, most
likely on the basis, that if they were enacted, they would increase tlle budget for care o f
older persons. If fairness, i t is also only appropriate to recognise tlle fact there are many
additional factors wliicti impact on the quality o f care. These include the level o f staff
training, the condition arid appropriateness o f the pliysical environment o f the care setting
etc.. The recently published Draft Care Standard Guidelines do go some way to
addressing the physical environment o f the care setting and also the training and
qualifications o f staff. The guidelines have addressed some o f the factors which
contribute to better quality care, but fail to give strong guidance on the most important
one i.e. level o f direct care staff.

Historically, the failure to do so has in part led to the problems associated with Leas
Cross Nursing Home and other homes. This is clearly stated by Professor 0' Neil1 in his
report on Lea's Cross Nursing Home.
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5.9 Minimum standards
There is a long running debate among healthcare experts and financiers o f care as to
whether minimum standards are appropriate i n the provision o f care for the older person.
Some argue that setting a minimum standard for in particular staffing levels is
inappropriate, as the minimum requirement becomes thc norm. This appears to be a
flawed argument and the introduction o f minimum stafling levels in California i s proof o f
care improvements and better public confidence as a consequence o f their introduction".
Surely, i t i s better to have a relatively high minimum mandatory staffing as opposed to
leaving it more to the discretion o f opcrators.

There are few that could argue that higher staffing levels o f trained staff does not lead to
better levels o f resident care. Unless there are mandatory staffing levels (either explicitly
provided in legislation or implicitly required b y the independent inspectorate

-

HIQA)

and unless the operator i s reimbursed for employing this staffing level, then there w i l l
continue to be stories like Lea's Cross Nursing Home. O f course, enforcement of
minimum staffing levels i s critical. Unless enforcement i s effective, conlpliance will be
- .
less than it ought to be.

I n summary, unless minimum staffing standards are set and paid for by the regulators, the
propensity in "for profit" nursing homes to reduce staffing levels below appropriate
levels w i l l continue and the fault has to be as much with the regulator as the operator. A n
inappropriate regulatory environment inevitably leads to incidcnts o f inappropriate care
settings.

Unquestionably, the key minimum standard that needs to be enforced is that pertaining to
staffing. Research i n the US" has shown that the introduction o f minimum standards
improves the staffing levels in nursing homes, which in turn improves the quality o f care
provided to residents. Frequently the measure o f how much care i s provided to residents

California Patient Safety Act
of Health & Human Services 1 Hnrrington & Kovner etc.

" Department
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i s based upon the number o f care hours delivered per resident, per day. The greater the
care hours per resident, the grcater the level o f care

Leading US experts'3, recommend the following level ofcare hours per day:

Registered nurse
Qualified nurses aides
Total

The total o f 4.1 hours per resident per day, i s for an overall average o f low to medium
dependency residents. Where there i s an average o f medium dependency residents, the
number o f care hours per resident increases to 4.3 hours and at the upper end of high
dependency, the rate of 4.5 hours per residcnt per day is deemed appropriate. O f the 50

US states, there are 36 with minimum s t a f h g standards i n place. The minimum level
varies from state to state, but the average is nonetheless significantly above what i s the
average being delivered i n private nursing home care i n lreland. I n the United Kingdom,
leading healthcare experts Laing & Buisson recommendcare levels o f 3.86 care hours per
resident per day. We use this number in our model, as the new draft standards being
introduced to Ireland are very similar to the U K standards. They are particularly similar
in the areas o f staff training and the building regulations.

The cost implication o f providing this level of care i s significant and obviously operators
will only remain i n the market if they get adequate remuneration. The proof o f this, is that
i n the US, the average weekly rate charged b y private homes if $l,442",

an equivalent o f

€1,102 per \veek.I5 In a similar way to ireland there are large fluctuations in the cost o f
nursing home care i n the US. I t varies from a low o f €648 i n LA, to a high o f €2,932 per

~p

''Harrington & Kovner

hletLife
Exchange rate: $ to € rate November 2006

" Source:
IS
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week i n Alaska. It is interesting to note, that Los Angeles does not have a minimum
staffing standard

Within Ireland, based upon the 2005 and 2006 Irish Nursing I-lomes Organisation Survcy
the average number o f care hours per resident per day was slightly i n excess o f 2.4.
Indeed prior to the amalgamation o f the Health Boards into the HSE, the Western I-lealtli
Board recommended minimum staffing levels o f 2.4 care hours per resident per day.
While this appears low in the context o f international research, at least the former
Western I-lealth Board made a recommendation.

In our cost o f care model we have based care levels upon internationally accepted levels
o f staffing. Indeed,-the international best practice also suggests that the Director o f
Nursing should not be included in the calculation o f care hours in larger hon~es.I n reality
the Director o f Nursing i s more likely to be a care supervisor, than a care provider. This
is what we have assumed i n our model.

The introduction o f minimum stalfing standards along these lines \vould not be possible,
without putting many private nursing homes into loss making ventures, i f rates did not
increase.

5. IOlnspectorate of nursing homes
'The Department o f Health & Children published the Health Bill 2006, at the end o f 2006.
The B i l l i s not yet an Act, although that is expected to occur in 2007. In advance o f the
Act, the Department o f Health &Children has established an interim Health Information

& Quality Authority (iHIQA). Once the Act i s law, the Authority will be known as
IHIQA.

Importantly, the Chief Executive o f iHIQA, has indicated "It will also be the Independent
Authority that will set the standards for the delivery o f these services". The services
referred to are the provision o f care to residents. If this occurs in practice, then this i s
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likely to be a significant movement forward in ensuring quality care for residents in long
term care settings. We encourage the introduction o f set standards for staffing and other
areas relating to care delivery, and the appropriate funding for such standards.

5.11 Tax incentives
I n 1997, tax incentives were introduced to encourage the development o f additional
private sector nursing homes. The scheme has been effective in that respect. In
designating nursing homes as industrial buildings, the Department o f Finance introduced
g
capital allowances on the capital cost o f the building or refurbishment o f a n ~ ~ r s i nhome.
The capital allowances are available over seven years at a rate o f 15 per cent per annum
for six years and 10 per cent in year seven. Consequently, the total cost o f building the
nursing home are offsetable against the taxable income or profits. For self employed
individuals, the tax saving can be as high as 47 per cent. It is little wonder therefore that
the availability o f tax allowances encouraged and w i l l continue to encourage the
development o f private nursing homes.

5.12Sheltered housing (private) - Independent living units
In 2002, the Minister for Finance introduced tax incentives for the development o f
independent living u ~ i i t swhich are located adjacent to a nursing home. The units are
required to be let to qualifying individuals i.e. those that are medically certified as being
suitable for such units due to old age or infirmity. The scheme was introduced for a
period o f 5 years, and was due to expire on the 25'" March 2007. Subsequently, the
Minister has extended the scheme, albeit that the level o f allowances for the period from
the 261h March 2007 to the 3 1" December i s at a reduced level o f 75 per cent. The scheme
was due to terminate on the 31'' July 2008, but it may get another extension in the
Finance Act o f 2007 when i t i s introduced later in April 2007.

Unquestionably, this type o f accommodation i s relatively new to Ireland, but this type o f
specialised accommodation in a low intensity care setting has been popular in other
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countries for many years. There are many examples of this type o f living setting for older
persons in the US and indeed throughout the UK. In fact a significant volume o f research
into this type o f acco~nmodation has been conducted by the Joseph Rowntree
~ o u n d a t i o n 'i~n the United Kingdom. In essence that charitable trust is extremely
supportive o f this type o f living environment for a number o f reasons, including:
Greater sense o f community where clustered types o f living arrangements exist;

educed sense o f isolation for the residents when i n a village setting;
Greater quality o f life for residents in this type o f setting;
Greater level o f care received by the resident than that available i n a stand alone
setting;
Likelihood o f better standards o f nutritional health for residents o f a village o f this
kind;
Better range o f support services available e.g. physiotherapy, aerobics etc., and
Easier setting for home help assistants to deliver their services.

This type o f accommodation i s seen as being suitable for the independent older person.
The tax incentives that are currently in existence for these units are not available for
owner-occupiers and this i s certainly a problem, i f one wants to utilise the incentives.
What in effect, has to happen for the.tax allowances to be used, i s that the units must be
sold to an investor who owns the unit and claims the capital allowances. Thereafter, that
investor must rent back the unit to the nursing home and i n turn, the nursing home
operator will rent the unit to a resident. A n alteration to this may be introduced in the
Finance Act 2007" which may allow an individual to lease a unit to a spouse who
qualifies to use the unit by reason o f old age or infirmity.

5.13Sheltered housing (community)
There i s a substantial volume o f sheltered housing scheines across the country. These
schemes are for the most part developed by local community voluntary organisations,
http:ll~\v~v.jrf.org.uWresearch-and-policy1
" At time of writing this i s a Committee Stage Amendment ofthe Finance Bill
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who wish to provide their community wit11 appropriate accommodation for older persons.
The vast majority o f the funding for tlie capital cost o f these schemes comes from the
Escheq~~er.
These are desirable forms o f housing for older persons, as they too provide
many o f the positive attributes o f independent living units, albeit without the important
aspect o f o n site medical care wlie~irequired.

Typically the cost to the older person o f renting a community owned housing unit will be
less than the cost o f a privately (investor) owned living unit.
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6 Reasonable costs
The objective o f this report is to determine what are reasonable costs associated with
operating an efficient nursing home i n Ireland. Tlic cost model identifies the main cost
categorisations for nursing homes and then analyscs rhcir constituent components. The
main cost categorisations include:
Labour costs
Building & maintenance
Other operating costs
Capital and financing costs
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6.1 Basis of cost calculation
Our approach in calculating fair costs has been as follows:
We stratified the 16 nursing homes who have supplied data into provincial and
greater Dublin locations;
We analysed the costs, based on the audited accounts and detailed schedules from
the nursing homes who supplied data to us;
0

We amalgamated and averaged the analysed data for all homes in the two
geographic locations, and

0

We tested for reasonableness the resulting outputs (where possible) against the
latest Irish nursing home survey.

Some major assumptions used in our calculations include:

6.1.1 Care quantification & minimum staffing levels
A globally accepted unit o f calculation o f care delivered to the older person i n a long
term care setting, is the number o f care hours delivered per resident per day. This i s a
simple and telling formula which tells the reader the number o f direct care hours given to
residents in a nursing home by care staff (nurses and care assistants). This quantification
o f care i s used in this report.

Minimum staffing levels for direct care o f 3.86 care hours per resident per day i s assumed
in this model. This i s based upon a combination o f staffing level reconmendations o f
healthcare experts both in the UK" and

usi9.The minimum staffing level used i s lower

than that recommended in the US and equal to that o f leading experts in the UK. The
percentage o f nursing care to care assistant care is 30 per cent to 70 per cent respectively.
This is i n line with recommendations o f industry experts.

19

Lainy & Buisson
Harrinoton & Kovner
~-
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Economics o f scale are operational efficiencies wliicli accrue to businesses o f an
appropriate size. Tlic economies o f scale do not accruc to small sized businesses.
Examples o f econoniies includc discounts for bulk purchasing, staffing efliciencies
(particularly o f administrative staff and indirect staff) etc.. I t is appropriate tliat a cost o f
care calculation should be based on a nursing home tliat is efficient in its number o f beds.
From our experience we believe an efficient nursing home has an approximate size o f 50
beds.

6.3 Normal occupancy
Our modcl assumes an occupancy level o f 9 0 per cent. This is tlie average occupancy
level for nursing homes in Ireland in 2006.

6.4 Geographical location
Costs vary from location to location and this report seeks to recognise this. Consequently,
we havc calculated an average cost for a greater Dublin area and a provincial location. I n
tlie spreadsheet which is part o f this report, tlie individual has a pro forma modcl to insert
their local cost components. This model is provided to give location specific costs. Our
model is based on accounting information received which related to both provincial
operations and Dublin operations. I n addition, w e cross referenced the geographically
stratified data from the private nursing home survey o f 2006 to assure us as to the
reasonableness o f the data on the different locations.

The following sections w i l l analyse the major cost categorisations and their constituent
components.
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7 Labour costs
7.1 Introduction
Labour costs are the single largest cost component associated with the provision o f long
term care to the older person. This i s logical, as the delivery o f care is obviously person
led. Indeed i n many nursing home inspection reports,''

the l4SE are identifying lack o f

appropriate levels o f staffing as the issue requiring the greatest attention o f home owners
and managers.

In recent times, there has been a significant shortage o f Irish nurses available to work in
the area o f care o f the older person and as a conseque;lce, there has been a large increase
in the number o f overseas nurses and care assistants coming to lreland. This possibly
arises from the shortage o f supply in this country, and also because the terms and
conditions o f work in Ireland are frequently better than what these overseas nurses and
care assistants are capable o f receiving i n their native countries. The ability to secure
overseas healthcare workers i s vital to the public and private sector.

7.2 Labour cost determinants
Labour costs are based upon:
The labour cost per healthcare worker per hour;
The number o f hours;
Staff recruitment and training costs, and
Other direct labour costs e.g. social insurance etc.

7.3 Labour cost per healthcare worker per hour
Finding the appropriate cost per healthcare worker per hour is fundamental to calculating
a fair price for care. It is paramount to use local rates which are being paid in the private
'O

Link: hnp:N~vww.hse.ielen/PublicationsMursineHomeslns~ectionRe~orts/
,
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sector. Tlicre are distinct differences between the cost o f labour in the private sector when
compared to the public sector. In addition, from a detailed review o f audited accounting
information. there are variations in costs between urban and rural locations.

Our methodology, has been to examine the audited accounts:

(1) for homcs locatcd outside o f the greater Dublin area, and
(2) homes in the greater Dublin area, including North Wieklow.

In addition to the audited accounts, we were provided with detailed schedules of:

*

roster times;
staffing numbers, and
rates per hour including shift premiums etc.

Based on the most recent audited accounts o f these operators, the average rate for care
assistants. nurses and before social insurance and holiday time, but after allowing for:
Shift allowance;
Weekend premium, and
Bank holiday double time etc. was:

Average nbt cost per hour

Arising out o f employers PRSl and holiday entitlements, an additional amount o f 20 per
cent is added to the average, hourly rate. The rate o f PRSl is likely to be 10.75 per cent
although is could be as low as 8.5 per cent in certain circumstances. Holiday entitlements
are included at the rate o f 8 per cent o f the hours worked up to a maximum o f four
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working weeks. The balancing Arising from these adjustments, the gross cost o f a care
assistant and nurse per hour is:

Tnble IAverage gross cost per hour

Other staff costs such as training costs and recruitment fees etc. are included separately i n
the model under the categorisation o f other labour costs.

7.3.1 Number of labour hours - direct care
As already noted elsewhere in this report, evidence based research from ireland'' and
other countries demonstrates that levels o f care should be measured by the number o f
care hours per resident per day. I n certain states o f the United States, the minimum
recommended level i s well in excess o f 3 hours care hours per resident per day. In the
UK, Laing & ~uisson", one ofthe country's leading healthcare consultants recorhmend a
level o f 3.86 hours per resident per day. This is con~prisedo f 1.07 nurse care hours and

2.79 care assistant hours per resident per day.

Little guidance i s given by the I-lSE in Ireland, but we are absolutely certain that the
ratios o f care hours per resident per day should not be significantly less i n Ireland that the
other two countries analysed. Therefore, we are using the level recommended in the
United Kingdom, with a slight alteration to the ratio o f nursing care hours to care

" Lea's Cross Repon: The provision o f care should be clarified forn~allyi n tenns o f adequate numbers of
adequately trained nursing and health care assistant Gaff, with adequate governance structures in tenns of
senior nursing staff. The minimum numbers o f nursing staff should be cnlculated using a modem
instrument such as the RCN Assessment Tool ... ...
22
I n consultation with the Commission for Social Care and Inspection (CSCI)
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assistant hours. In the United Statcs, they recommend nursing care hours o f in excess o f

30 per cent nursing hours to overall care hours. I n the Laing & Buisson model the ratio is
27.8 per cent nursing care hours to total care hours. I n our model, we are using a 30 per
cent ratio o f nursing care hours to total care hours. As a consequence, our model i s based
upon the provision of:

Table 2 A p p r o p r i a t e care slnffing lcvels

I Care assistants

I

2.70

I

Total

3.86

We are at pains to stress that this staffing ratio is based upon having high dependency
residents. I t i s not based on having all maximum dependency residents in a nursing home.
Were a significant portion or all o f the residents classified as maximum dependency, then
we believe the staffing ratio would need to be increased.

7.4 Nursing assessment tools
Tliere are strong assessment tools available to determine the level o f care necessary for
any given resident. The Royal College o f Nursing Assessment (RCN) ~ o o l " i s one such
model which uses the following methodology and reviews the following in respect o f a
resident:

" Source: Royal Collese o f Nursing Assessment Tool - Sinsle Assessment Process (SAP)
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Nursins assessment

llealth status

I-lcnlthcare nccds

Mcdical diagnosis

Sellcnrc deficits

Personal circunislances

ldentificd need for nursing

For maximum dependency residents the assessment tool recommends 4.1 care hours per
resident per day. The toolkit has 100 assessment criteria which are used to assess the
dependency level o f the resident. Depending upon the outcome o f these criteria, the level
o f care per resident is determined. Were a nursing home to have all maximum
dependency residents, we believe the number o f care hours per resident should be in line
with the RCN recommendation o f 4.1 hours per resident per day.

On the-basis o f the pronouncement by the Minister for Health & Children that residents
in nursing homes should be high dependency, we believe it is appropriate to use an
overall direct care staffing rate o f 3.86 care hours per resident per day.

7.4.1 Staff training and recruitment
Shortages o f qualified nursing staff, has in recent times led to the majority o f nurses
being sourced from abroad. There are direct recruitment, training and orientation costs
associated with securing staff from overseas. Our experience suggests for an efficient
home with approximately 50 beds, the annual cost o f staff training and recruitment i s
likely to amount o f c. 4 per cent o f the net cost o f direct care wages and salaries.

Horwath Bastow Charleton
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7.4.2 Overall direct care labour cost
When one combines the results o f Table 1 and Table 2, with the adjustment for staff
recruitment and training, the appropriate daily dircct care labour cost per resident
amounts to €63.54 (Dublin) and €60.05 (Provincial).

The resultant annual cost i s €23,192 (Dublin) and €21,918 (Provincial) per resident.

It should be noted that smaller scale homes may bear higher staffing costs as a percentage
ofturnover, arising out o f an inability to benefit from economies o f scale. I t would not be
appropriate to skew the cost o f care model to account for these smaller homes, as our
model i s based upon providing a fair price for care in an erticient home o r appropriate
scale.

7.5 Indirect staff - catering and cleaning
A UK agency associated with care standards" have suggested that appropriate staffing
levels for catering, cleaning and laundry should be approximately. 0.86 hours per resident
per day. O f this, it is proposed, there should catering input o f 0.27 hours per resident per
day, with the balance o f 0.59 hours made up o f cleaning and laundry staff. We believe i t

is appropriate to differentiate between catering and cleaning staff, as typically, they are
remunerated at different levels, so their cost per hour differs.

There i s no such prescriptive provisions i n Ireland, and rather terms such as "sufficient"
and "adequate" prevail. Based upon our analysis o f staffing schedules o f nursing homes,
we believe Irish staffing levels in catering and cleaning functions are somewliat less. We
believe more indicative staffing levels in these areas are as follows:

" Centre for Policy on Ageing 2000
Horwath Bastow Charleton
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( Catering (chefs & cooks)

I

I

0.20

Cleaning & laundry

0.57

Total

0.77

Ultimately, the Centre for Policy on Ageing withdrew its recommendation on catering
and cleaning staffing, on the basis that it may be too prescriptive. However, sudies i n the
United Kingdom have also shown that the appropriate level for staffing these areas may
be less than 0.86 hours per resident per day. Consequently we are happy to proceed with
our cost model on the basis o f 0.77 hours per resident per day.

On that basis o f our review o f the audited accounts o f nursing homes, we have arrived at
the following costs per hour for staff in the catering and cleaning sections for a provincial
and greater Dublin location. The cost included hereunder is the gross cost per hour,
including shift premiums, social insurance, holiday pay etc:

Chefs, cooks & assistants

14.69

Cleaning & laundry

13.89
I

I

12.76

1 1.34

7.6 Management, administrative and reception staff
The final element o f staffing i s again an indircct and non rostered staffing, which relates
to management, administration and covering o f reception.

7.6.1 Management
In some nursing homes, management fitnctions are fulfilled by the proprietors, atid
frequently, there are not separately charged through the profit and loss account as a
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consequence. In other nursing homes (particularly in nursing home groups), this function
is filled by a professional home managcr, who is largely a manager as opposcd to a carer
on the floor. Nonetheless, in valuing such a home, the proprietorial management input
would be factored in to reflect it as a true cost i n running the business. For nursing homes
o f c. 50 beds, located outside the greater Dublin area, we believe an amount o f €4.37 (to
cover salary. PRSI, holidays and a 5 per cent employers contribution to pension) pcr
resident per day is appropriate2'. This equates to a weekly charge ofE30.56.

For the greater Dublin area, we believe an appropriate cost allocation per resident per day
for management is €5.37, which equates to a weekly cost o f €37.61'~.

7.6.2 Administration and reception staffing
A l t h o ~ ~ gpractice
h
varies quite significantly bctween nursing homes, as to the extent o f
reception staff and administrative staff, we believe i t is unusual and indeed inappropriate
for a home o f scale to be without propcr resources i n these areas. Many homes have parttime resources in both functions and many have both functions carried out by the same
person. Consequently, we are including the cost o f one and a half full-time people
covering both areas. We are assuming a fill1 time position i s a 40 hour working week.

Again in staffing surveys we can see a difference between urban and rural costs
associated with such staffing, and we believe an appropriate weekly rate per resident for
the grcater Dublin area to cover this cost is €27.58, while the equivalent for an area
outside the greater Dublin area i s €21.1 1.

7.7 Maintenance
Virtually all nursing homes have maintenance staff (either directly or indirectly retained)
to manage property and facilities issues and to maintain the grounds o f the nursing home.
For the purposes o f our analysis, we are assuming a part time role for a maintenance

" Provincial proprietors' salary of, €65,000.
'6

Based on a Dublin proprietors salary of€80,000

&, Horwath Bastow Charleton
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person, in the amount o f 20 hours per week. The net cost per hour from our survey for the
greater Dublinhrea was €15.80. We have grossed this amount up to an hourly figure o f
€18.96. The comparable amounts for a provincial location are €12.90 (net hourly rate)
and €1 5.48 per hour as a gross cost

When one allocates a cost per resident per week, the cost allocation for the greater Dublin
area €8.43, while the amount for a provincial location is €6.88.

7.8 Group overheads
Many larger nursing home groups are multi-site operators. As a consequence, they
frequently need to invest i n stronger systems to ensure operations run effectively without
proprietorial input. Typically, group head office costs are levied to the individual homes
and it i s not unusual for this levy to be between 4 to 5 per cent o f fee income. In effect,
group head office are incurring these costs i n building a portfolio o f homes and as a
consequence, we have excluded them from our cost model. I t is difficult to su'bstantiate
an argument for multi-site operators receiving an additional premium over single site
operators.

7.9 Wages & salaries summary
Based upon the foregoing analysis, the following i s the overall summary o f the weekly
labour costs associated with the different staffing resources that should be provided to an
efficient 50 bed nursing home in line with best international practice. The rates o f
remuneration for staff are the rates applicable in the market as at the end o f 2006.
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Nurses
Chefs 8c cooks

I

I

7.4.2

1

7.5

(

186.12

178.78

20.57

19.45

Cleaning, laundry domestic

7.5

50.9 1

45.25

Administration & reception

7.6.2

27.58

21.11

Maintenance

7.7

8.43

6.88

Management

7.6.1

37.61

30.56

589.89

543.60

Total

7.10 Conclusion - wages and salaries
T h i s appropriate level o f wages and salaries is significantly above the level o f wages and
salaries being incurred in day t o day operations in homes throughout the country. I n fact,
for the East Coast Area, (greater Dublin area) the average annual staff cost per registered
bed, after an allocation o f 20 per cent for social insurance and holiday pay etc. is €476
per week. This is some 24 per cent less than the cost calculated as being the necessary
cost o f staffing to deliver adequate care. The equivalent comparison for provincial
locations i s i n fact worse. The a c t ~ ~ wagcs
al
and salaries cost per bed for the rest o f
Ireland (outside East Coast Area) was €374 per resident per week as a gross cost. On the
basis that €544 is the appropriate cost, as a percentage o f currcnt cost it is some 53 per
cent less that what i t should be.

This is not a surprise to us, as one o f the major areas where cost control is likely to occur
is in staffing. This is partly due to the fact that i t is the largest single expense item. The
other reason why cost control can happen i n t h i s area is because without prescribed
minimum staffing levels there is a natural tendency to keep staffing levels lo\ver rather
than higher.

,
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8 Building and maintenance costs and depreciation
8. I Repairs & maintenance compared to depreciation
Repairs and maintenance is a cost classified as the day to day cost associated with routine
maintenance (non capital works), and as a consequence is treated as an annual expense in
the profit and loss account.

Depreciation, on the other hand is a charge to the profit and loss account which reflects
the fact that assets other than land have a finite useful economic life. Therefore the cost
associated with the reduction of the economic life of an asset is charged to the profit and
loss account.

8.2 Repairs and maintenance
Our findings from reviewing the financial statements of nursing homes, is that the cost
for repairs and maintenance is more related to the age of the building rather than its
location. In fact this point is important for the country as a whole, as Ireland's private
nursing home bed stock is relatively new in comparison with other countries. This is in
part down to the generous tax incentives surrounding the development of private nursing
homes. Over 40 per cent of the national private nursing home bed stock is less than 10
years old, and this certainly is bound to have an impact on keeping repairs and
maintenance costs somewhat lower than they might otherwise be.
Our analysis shows that the appropriate cost per week for repairs and maintenance for an
efficiently sized home is €15.60. In the coming years, this figure is likely to rise
significantly as the bed stock becomes older. We have not stratified this cost into a
Dublin and provincial location as we do not think it was necessary, as the difference
between them was minimal.
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Tangible Fixed Assets issued by the Accounting Standards Board (ASB),

provides tllat depreciation should be charged on tangible fixed assets on the basis tliat:

''At some poirtl in lime it will itof be ecortoinic to conlirirre lo ntairtlain arid restore /Ire

asset atid it udl have a scrap ~~alrre
ori!v. Accorrlirig!~, tlte FRS states fitat the
srrbseqrieitt e.rpe~tdifureori a tartgible fi.ued asset flint wwirttairts or erthances the
previorrs!~~
assessed slaridard of perforritrrrtce of tlte asset does /tot rtegate the treed to
charge clepreciation."

While often for valuation purposes, depreciation is in effect ignored, in reality for a going
concern looking at a long term time horizon it is important to factor in the cost of
renewals and some examples which elucidate this might be that:
The kitchen equipment will probably have an estimated useful life of say ten
years, or
Due to regulation change or to deterioration of the building the structure needs to
be rebuilt or altered significantly so that the business remains as a going concern.

Some assets such as buildings have a long useful life, while others, such as equipment
may have a much shorter life. In reality, accounting theory and practice says that land
(other than land that is, for instance mined) does not require to be depreciated as it
typically does not deteriorate in condition and over time increases rather than reduces in
value. Consequently our model does not include depreciation on the value of land. It does
include depreciation on buildings, plant and machinery and fixtures and fittings.
.In many nursing homes, arising out of the fact that ownership of the property rests with a
capital allowance partnership, there is not depreciation in the operators profit and loss
account. Nonetheless, the operator is typically obliged under the terms of the lease to
maintain the property. Under the terms of the lease this would include the cost of
replacing technology, altering the building as may be necessary to maintain the business
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as a going concern. So a l t h o ~ ~this
l i cost will not be described as depreciation, it is likely
to arise under different headings.

Unquestionably there are a myriad o f possible rates and methods o f depreciation which
can be used, and in reality different policies may not be wrong. I t i s a matter o f
judgement bearing in mind the estimated residual life o f tlie asset in question.
Nonethcless, from our experience we believe appropriate depreciation rates for tlie four
major classes o f assets in a nursing ho& are:

Plant & machinery

12.5

Straight line

Furniture and fittings

20

Straight line

Technology equipment

20

Straight line

Depreciation should be charged on tlie revalued amount of the asset if the asset itself is
carried at a revalued amount on the balance sheet. FRS 15 goes on to say in- terms o f
valuation, one o f the criteria for determining the valuation i s the replacement cost. As a
consequence;for

the purposes o f our model, we will base the depreciation charge on tlie

value o f the assets (excluding land) using a replacement cost basis, and using the
depreciation rates outlined i n the table above

The replacement cost i s based upon estimates from an experienced architect and quantity
surveyor for the cost o f building and fitting out a nursing home o f 50 beds with an
average o f 40 m2 gross space per bed including common parts. This equates to a gross
floor

space o f 2,000 m2or approximately 21,500 ft2.

The estimated replacement cost (including VAT, professional fees, inflation buy-out
clause and contingency) for a provincial location is as follo\vs:
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Plant & machinery,

400

Furniture and littings

400

Technology equipment

I

50

Total

4,500

The resultant depreciation charge i s €213,000 which works out for a 50 bed home at 90
per cent occupancy as a cost per resident per week o f €91.03. When allied to repairs and
maintenance cost per resident o f '215.60, the overall cost per resident for repairs,
maintenance and renewals i s €106.63.

The estimated replacement cost (including VAT,' professional fees, inflation buyout
clause and contingency) for a greater Dublin location i s at a premium o f 10 per cent on
the building cost, andis as follows:

( Buildings (including profkssional fees)

1

4,015

Plant & machinery,

400

Furniture and fittings

400

Technology equipment

50

Total

4,865

The resultant dcpreciation charge i s €220,300 \vhich works out for a 50 bed home at 90
per cent occupancy as a cost per resident per week o f €94.15. When allied to repairs and
maintenance cost per resident o f €15.60, the overall cost per resident for repairs;
maintenance and renewals is €109.75.

,,
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9 Other operating costs
We have derived these figures from the profit and loss accounts o f the 16 nursing homes
that supplied information. We didn't see any large variations between urban and rural
locations and consequently we have included one overall national calculation.

This categorisation o f expense covers current overheads and expenses associated with a
business other than staffing costs, building costs and financing costs which are dealt with
separately. Specifically, this categorisation includes the following list o f overheads and
expenses (which are calculated i n t h e following table and expressed per resident per
week):

I

I
I
I
I

i

Other operating costs

€'s

Food costs
Medical costs
Resident comforts
Laundry costs
Delph / linen 1 consumables
Rates
Insurance
Light & Heat
Printing, postage & stationery

32

7
2
7
1
7

6
17

3

Advertising
Telephone
Motor expenses
Traveling / entertainment & flowers
Legal /Audit & professional
Bank charges
Canteen
General expenses
Subscriptions
Other supplies
Bad debts
Sundry expenses

4
3
3
3
7
1

1
0
0
1
24
3
132

Totnl

Based upon the detailed review o f the audited accounts o f a number o f nursing homes, we
believe an appropriate weekly charge to cover overhead and operating costs (other than
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those specifically excluded as outlined above) i s in the region o f €132 per week. We
however believe it i s appropriate to make one adjustment to this ligure and we have
specifically excluded the cost o f bad debts. If a nursing home operator, were receiving a
fair price for care on a weekly basis, then they would not incur bad debts i n thc first
instance.

111practice

currently, significant levels o f bad debts are incurred where a resident runs out

o f funds and the subvention and pension for that person is insufficient to cover the price
cliarged for care. There are many homes in the country that have a number o f such
residents and this is why the level o f bad debts is high in the context o f the overall
overhead categorisation.

Arising from the bad debts adjustment, we believe an appropriate overall cost for
overheads for both Dublin and provincial homes is €108 per resident per week.

,
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10 Capital and financing costs
The workings which precede this section are concerned with covering costs wliicli are or
ought to be incurred i n caring for the older person i n an efficient long term care setting.
This section deals with the cost associated with owning a nursing home. This cost may
take a number o f forms, depending on the o\vnership structure o f any given nursiny
home. For instance a nursing home may be: .
Owned by a capital allowance partnership and the nursing home operator may be
paying a rent. I n this instance rent would form part o f the cost o f capital;
O w e d by the nursing home operator with debt financing from a bank, in which
instance, the cost o f interest will form part o f the cost o f capital;
Owned by the nursing home operator without significant debt tinancing, in this
instance, the cost o f capital is the return required by the proprietor i n return for
their investment i n the home.

The ownership and management o f a nursing home requires funding to cover the cost o f
the asset and funding to cover the working capital investment i n the business. Invariably,
there w i l l be more than one source (probably two i.e. equity and debt capital sources) o f
funding utilised i n operating a nursing home. T o arrive at an overall cost o f capital one
should examine the cost o f the individual capital components. Thereafter, one weights the
particular capital source i n proportion to the overall capital utilised and arrives at an
overall weighted average cost o f capital (WACC).

WACC i s calculated by multiplying the cost o f each capital component by its
proportional weight and then summing the individual components. The formula is:

,&, Horwath Bastow Charleton
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Where:
Re = cost o f equity
Rd = cost o f debt

-

E = value o f equity
D = value o f debt

V=E+D
E/V = percentage o f financing that i s equity
DIV = percentage o f financing that is debt
.Tc = corporate tax rate

Broadly speaking, a company's assets are financed by either debt or equity. WACC i s the
average o f the costs o f these sources o f financing, each o f which is weighted by its
respective use in the given situation. B y taking a weighted average, we can see how nluch
interest the company has to pay for every Euro it finances.

A company's WACC i s the overall required return on the company as a whole and, as
.

such, it i s often used internally by company directors to determine the economic
feasibility o f expansionary opportunities and mergers. It i s the appropriate discount rate
(

to use for cash flows with risk that i s similar to that o f the overall firm.

The cost o f debt is typically less than the cost o f equity. This i s because, the equity
capital providers are the risk takers and in contrast, the debt providers usually have their
mortgage secured on the property asset. In addition, the interest paid on debt finance is
tax deductible and as a consequence the true cost o f debt finance i s the net o f tax
deduction cost. In recent times, arising from historically low levels o f interest rates, the
overall WACC has been lower than it was before interest rates were so low. Altl~ough
interest rates are again slowly on the rise, they nonetheless, remain low and are expected
to remain so for the short to medium term.
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Recent acq~~isitions
o f nursing homes have transacted at a level o f up to I 0 times earnings
before interest, tax, depreciation, amortisation and rent (EBITDAR). B y implication, this
means that the return on capital employed being sought i s c. 10 per cent. We deduce this
from the fact that the return divided by the value i s I 0 per cent and this is the reciprocal
o f the 10 times multiple. Overall this appears reasonable, considering that in many
acquisitions debt will comprise aiound 80 per cent and equity the balance. The actual
return to the equity capital (assuming a 1.5% margin on debt - giving a cost of debt o f
. 5.171 per cent) is 29.32 per cent. This properly reflects the fact that the equity capital

provider needs a greater return for the greater level o f risk.

Our cost o f capital calculation for both sources o f capital and overall is derived as
follows:

Debt

80%

5.171

4.1368

Equity

20%

29.3 18

5.8632

Overall

100%

10

What this overall cost o f capital o f I d per cent provides us with, is an overall return on
investment required by operators in the sector. This will alter from time to time
depending on many factors, including interest rate movements, business sentiment etc.

The overall investment in a nursing home i s the development and fit-out cost (or its
replacement cost) together with the land value. The land value in an urban and rural
setting will vary significantly. Therefore anybody using this model will need to adjust the
variable relating to land for the particular circulnstances o f the location being examined.
As referred to in paragraph 83, the development and lit-out cost for a 50 bed home is o f
the order o f €4.5 million for a provincial location and approximately €4.865 million in
the greater Dublin area. 1" the greater Dublin area; the cost o f land suitable for the
development o f a 50 bed nursing home is likely to be in the region o f €2 million. In rural
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locations the comrnensurale figure i s likely to be half at c. € I million. Therefore we
believe the overall investment for a 50 bed home in difl'erent locations is likely to be o f
the following order:

If the nursing home operator and owner i s seeking a return on capital employed (ROCE)
o f 10 per cent, then we use the following relationship to determine the annual EBITDAR
amount, which is then analysed down to a weekly cost per.bed.

ROCE =Pretax operatine profit (EBITDAR)

Capital employed

EBlTDAR amount

€686,500

€550,000

For the greater Dublin area, this amounts to a weekly cost per resident o f €29'J to cover
financing cost and profit to the operator. For a provincial location the corresponding
amount i s €235 per resident per week. These figures are inserted into the cost o f care
calculation spreadsheet.

The EBITDAR amount may seem high for both calculations, but if an operator o f a new
home in Dublin were to borrow 80 per cent fundins for their nursing home, then the
likely interest payments alone (excluding capital) in the first year would be in excess o f
€279,000. The interest and capital repayments on a loan facility o f €5.492 million (i.e. 80
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per cent o f €6.865 million) are altnost €526,000 annually over 15 years."~or a provincial
location the equivalent is €421,000. These figures show that while the cost o f capital
portion o f the overall cost o f care i s high, it is warranted in the context o f the investment
made in developing a nursing home.

amount

I

Interest & capital payments's

I

.HI l UAK

I

686.5

( 5 2 6)

27

28

'9

550

I

I

(421)

1

I

t

Cashflow from operations'9

I

I

160.5

Assuming an annual inlerest rate o f 5.25%
Assumes repayment of interest and capital over I5 years at an inlerest rate o f 5.23%
Assuming a Capital Allowance Partnership structure i.e. little or no depreciation
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11 Summary of nursing home costs and fair fees
This section combines the constituent element o f costs as detailed i n sections 6 to I 0 o f
this report. The differcnce i n price calculations i s approximately El07 per resident per
week. The majority o f this €58, pcr resident per week, i s accounted for in the cost o f
capital section. Somewhat surprisingly, the differential arising out o f labour costs is only
€46 per resident per week. A recent economic analysis outlined the fact that regional
income per head in 2004 \\,as €25,317, while for Ireland as a wliole, it was €23,037".
This slio\vs the regional variation o f income between Dublin and provincial locations i s
not as great as one might assume. This fact comes through in the labour cost analysis in
this report.

Calculation - Fair price per resident per week

Labour costs
Building & maintenance

-

Other operating costs

590

544

110

107

108

108

p
p

235

293

Cost o f capital
I

Total

I

1,101

991

A detailed calculation o f he cost o f care i s contained i n Appendix 2 o f this report.

'O

Source: Dr. Garret Fitzgerald - Irish Times 10" March 2007
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12 Implications on current practices and costs
The Irish Nursing Homes Organisation Survey 2006 was launched in February 2007 by
the Minister o f State with responsibility for the older person.

The overall national average rate for all locations and across all accommodation types is
€694.20. The average obviously reflects the fact that many homes are charging less per
week, while other homes in different locations are charging residents more. For the
Western I-ISE Region, the average weekly rate was €554 per week. B y comparison, the
Northern.Area HSE Region covering the area o f Dublin City and Country north o f the
Liffey had an average rate per resident ofE871 per resident per week.

The major reason why the fair price for care as calculated in Section 1 1 is so different
from the price charged for care as outlined above?arises from the fact that the number o f
care hours delivered per resident per day is significantly lower than that prescribed by
best international practice. The 2006 survey shows that the level o f care hours delivered
is broadly in line with the minimum recommended levels o f the Western Region IiSE.
This amounts to c. 2.4 hours per resident per day.

The cost o f increasing the level o f care to minimum international best practice levels
would be on average an amount o f in excess o f €150 per resident per week at least (and
this relates to direct care only). Clearly, the major reason why the amount charged is less
than what a fair price might be relates to the fact that staffins levels are less than what
they should be. This is' clearly problematic as good care is primarily dictated by
appropriate care levels with appropriately qualified staff.

Any demand for the improvement in stafting levels can only be accompanied by
increases i n the weekly rates recovered by nursing honie operators. I n the US, the
introduction o f new minimum standards was accompanied by increases in the Medicaid
budget. Clearly in Ireland, staffing levels need to be increased to ensure care standards
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are continuously i~nproved.This i s why the drafi standards recently issued by the
Department of Health gi Children, are in our opinion disappointingly vague and lacking
in their prescription o f what are appropriate staffing levels for care o f older heavily
dependent persons.
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13 Cost of care in the public sector
The HSE have provided us with details o f the operational costs o f providing care to older
persons in public nursing homes. The information provided to us relate to a public
nursing home in the greater Dublin area and also a provincial location. We asked the HSE
to provide us with costs in the types o f urban and rural locations such that we could
compare them to the provincial and Dublin locations which we were analysing for the
private sector.

13.I Limitation in scope
It

i s important to point out that the financial information provided by the HSE i s not

directly comparable to the financial information provided by the private nursing home
operators. This i s because, the HSE does not prepare it accounts in the same way as the
private sector and hence the two sets o f data are not directly comparable. For example,
the HSE does not have financing costs, or depreciation costs. We have made some
assumptions to arrive at adjusted HSE costs, which are more comparable with the private
sector. Nonetheless, it i s important to point out that this section o f the report is less
scientific than the other sections o f the report. I t i s also important to note that Horwath
Bastow Charleton has not carried out any verification work on the data received.

13.2Care levels in the homes selected
The results produced by the HSE are consistent with our expectation o f what the public
sector costs would be. The HSE provided us with details o f the levels o f direct care
delivered in the public sector. The rural location had an unadjusted staffing level o f 2.86
care hours per resident per day, while the care home in the urban setting had an
unadjusted care staffing ratio o f 3.91 care hours per resident per day.

After consultation with the HSE, Horwath Bastow Charleton believes it i s appropriate to
adjust this care staffing ratio for two reasons, as follows:
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Some qualified care staff such as directors of nursing arc not directly involved in
the delivery of care: As a consequence, these staff are excluded from the direct
care staff calculation.
Secondly, the staffing ratio needs to be adjusted to take account of the fact that
public nursing homes do not have full occupancy. A more appropriate ratio of 95
per cent occupancy is assumed.

When these two adjustments are made, tlicn the direct care staff ratio per resident per day
is:

2.9 1

Rural'

This shows that the're can be quite a variation between staffing levels in different
locations. Importantly, the level of staff hours provided by nurses as opposed to care
assistants is much higher in public sector, than the private sector. For both urban and
rural locations, the ratio of nursing hours delivered is twice that of care assistant hours
delivered. This is unquestionably part o f the reason why the cost of care in the public
sector is higher than that in the private sector.

73.3CoSt of care - public sector (rural location)
Based upon the information provided, the cost o f care in the public sector (before
depreciation, financing costs and a return on capital) is approximately €1,103 per week.
This is based upon an assumed occupancy level of 95 per cent. Surprisingly, the level of
staff hours per resident in the rural location provided to us, showed a direct staffing level
of almost one hour per resident per day less than the public home in an urban setting. In
the same way that staffing levels are too low in the majority of private nursing homes,
they are also too low in the public provincial home, based on data given to us.
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If this levcl were increased to the internationally recommended level, then the likely cost
implication per bed per week would be €190 per week3', bringing the cost to €1,293 per
week. Were the same financing? depreciation and return on capital costs, as used in a
private home in a provincial setting, added to the direct costs of €l:293, then the gross
comparable cost of care in the public sector could be of the order of €1,635 per resident
per week.

73.4Cost of care (urban location)
The unadjusted cost of care in the public sector in an urban location assuming a 95 per
cent occupancy level is €1,352 per resident per week.

The staffing level in the public urban location is exactly in line with the number of care
hours per resident as we are reconmending in this report (i.e. 3.86 care hours per resident
per day), albeit that the nurse to care assistant staffing ratio in the public home selected is
significantly higher and better than international practice.

If indicative financing, dcprcciation and return on capital costs were included, then this
cost would be of the order of €1,755 per resident per week.

31

Assunling averaze cost of labour per hour from the provincial public home and increased by .91 hours
per resident per day (i.e. 3.86 hours less 2.91 hours)
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14 Conclusion
The actual cost base o f tlie public and private sectors are not directly comparable. One o f
the most understandable reasons for tliis, is that labour costs are significantly higher in
the public sector.

We have also seen that the mix o f staff used i n the public sector i s more towards qualified
nursing staff as opposed to care assistant staff3'.

As a consequence o f this and otlier factors, (sucli at tlie probability o f liiglier dependency
levels for residents in public units), the cost o f providing care in the public sector i s
higher than the private sector. Our analysis shows a fair price for appropriate care i n the
private sector should be set as follows:

I

994

Rural

I f appropriate staffing levels were obligatory i n the public and private sector, then the
HSE and the public in geneid could have greater levels o f conlidence that tliis "fair"

price would buy better quality care.

Many believe that tlie quality o f care' in the public sector i s better than that being
delivered in tlie private sector. Unquestionably there i s a greatcr confidence in the care
delivered in tlie public sector among the general public. This largely relates to the fact
that the public believe there are better levels o f staffing i n public nursing homes. Our
limited analysis o f tlie public sector reveals this to be the case.

32

Source: staffing schedule provided by the HSE to Horwath Bastow Charleton
,,
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On the other hand, many also believe the quality o f accommodation i s better in the

private sector when compared to the older public carc homes. Logic would suggest that
we s l i o ~ l dstrive to bring the most attractive attributes o f both levels o f care and quality
o f facility together. This is the underlying and consistent argument o f this report.

The public and private sectors have a critical role to play i n providing quality care to our
older people. The objective should be to continuously improve the quality o f care
delivered. Sub-standard homes and sub-standard levels o f care should not be tolerated. I t
is vital to recognise that quality care costs a lot o f money, and as George Bernard Shaw
famously stated, "lack o f money is the root o f all evil". We hope this report advances the
agenda'on care for the older person in long term care settings in Ireland.

Horwath Bastow Charleton (Limerick)

A p r i l 2007
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15 Appendix 1 - The Case for Minimum Staffing Levels
OECD Technical Bulletin 2005
"Staffing i s another issue that governments will need to address for the coming years. It i s
unlikely that better quality care will be sustainable i n the future with current staffing
levels in long-term care. A survey o f 19 OECD countries found that staff shortages and
staffqualifications are the number one concern o f long-term care policy makers."

Institute of Medicine (IOM)
I t further recommends that HCFA develop minimum staffing levels (both number and
skill mix) for direct care based on case-mix-adjusted standards..

University College London - Health Policy and Health Services Ilesearch Unit
Research in the United States and Australia has shown that having low numbers o f staff
is associated with poor quality care. The Regulation o f Care (Scotland) Act 2001 allows
local authorities to emplhy, fund, and determine the qualifications, skill mix, and number
o f nursing staff and to retain the ability to use publicly employed staff. In England local
authorities may not fund, employ, or determine the number o f nursing staff. Despite the
industry's poor record with respect to staffing, including having high turnover, offering
low pay, and doing a poor job o f recruiting, the national minimum standards for care
homes for older people i n England have set no minimum requirements f o i the number of
staff. Instead staffing requirements in each home are to be determined using a
standardised assessment o f each individual resident; 'the means o f assessment i s as yet
undetermined. Inspectors w i l l be responsible for calculating the number o f staff needed
using the current assessment o f every resident; this w i l l be a time consuming, complex,
and resource intensive task with room for dispute between the inspector and the care
home.
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Office o f the Attorney Gcticral- New Y o r k
The relationships between staffing levcls and quality o f care have been studied
empirically, with findings from numerous research studies over many years. More recent
research has actually identilied certain numerical staffing levels below which care i s
impaired. I n 2001, the Institute o f Medicine ("IOM") issued a report reviewing what it
called the abundant research evidence that both nursing-to-resident staffing levels and the
ratio of professional nurses to other nursing personnel are important predictors o f high
quality o f care i n nursing homes. The 2001' report was not the first assessment by the
IOM; i t built on prior studies including a 1986 report on ways to improve the quality o f
care. The report noted rescarch associating greater numbers o f nurses with improved
resident outcomes, and concluded that on the whole there were inadequate numbers o f
nurses to provide the care needed.
Age Action Ireland - 2006
-There must be a m i n i m ~ ~ratio
m o f health professionals to patients, taking into account the
needs o f those patients.
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16 Appendix 2 - Detailed Cost o f Care Calculation
A Fair Price for Care Calculation
Dublin
Wages 8 Salaries
Nursing staff
Care assistants
Catering
Cleaning
Management
Administrator
Maintenance labour
Reception
Maintenance
Depreciation
Buildings
Plant & machinery
'urniture & fittings
Technology
Sther operating costs
'ood costs
vledical costs
iesident comforts
.aundry costs
Jelph Ilinen Iconsumables
7ates
nsurance
.ight & Heat
'rinting, postage 8 stationery
rdvertising
'elephone
lotor expenses
'ravelling Ientertainment & flowers
egal /Audit & professional
ank charges
:anteen
ubscriptions
Ither supplies
ad debts
undry expenses
eturn o n capital
eturn on capital employed
otal cost of care

Sub
total

Provincial

Sub
total

293
1,101
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